FullView

We know first impressions last, so that’s why we design stunning and
high-quality garage doors. Midland’s FullView garage door gives
homeowners a timeless and upscale look.
The stunning FullView garage doors feature customizable glass window
designs and multiple color options. Let the light in and enjoy enhanced
curb appeal and value with the door’s modern feel and clean lines. Be
bold and stand out with FullView garage doors.

www.midlandgaragedoor.com

The Art & Science of Your FullView Door

The elegant FullView door works for nearly any home design. Customize your door with color and window options.

CHOOSE YOUR FRAME COLOR
Due to printing processes, colors may not be an accurate representation of the final product.
Please contact your Midland dealer for authentic color swatches.

PICK YOUR OWN
CUSTOM COLOR
White

Clear Anodized

Deep Bronze Anodized

FullView doors can be customized to any color of your choice with powder coating options.
Contact your Midland dealer for more colors and pricing.

PICK YOUR GLASS DESIGN

SPECIFICATIONS

Due to printing processes, colors may not be an accurate
representation of the final product. Please contact your
midland dealer for authentic colors.

6063-T-6 Aluminum

Frame
Thickness

2 inches

Warranty*

5 years

Excludes Springs
*For full warranty details contact your Midland dealer.

Plain or Plain Tempered

Obscure or
Obscure Tempered

Glass Options
Grey Tinted or
Grey Tinted Tempered

Bronze Tinted or
Bronze Tinted Tempered

Frosted Tempered

Low E or
Low E Tempered

Contact your Midland dealer for more glass window
configurations and track options.

Full Box Frame

1/2-inch insulated,
1/4-inch non-insulated,
1/8-inch non-insulated

strengthens the door

Air Infiltration Seal

provides an energy efficient seal to
help maintain building temperature

West Fargo, ND 58078

Every effort has been made to use accurate photography, drawings,
product specifications and descriptions at the time of printing.
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